ABOUT SEEA

The Southeast Energy Efficiency Alliance (SEEA) promotes energy efficiency as a catalyst for economic growth, workforce development, and energy security across the Southeast.

OUR MEMBERS

SEEA’s members are a respected network of energy stakeholders including:

- Investor-Owned Utilities
- Cooperative & Municipal Utilities
- Government Agencies
- Nonprofits
- Academia
- Manufacturers & Distributors
- Program Implementers
- Energy Services Firms
- Analysts & Consultants
- Energy Management Platform & Software Providers

MEMBERSHIP CONTRIBUTIONS

Annual membership contributions are determined by organization type and size. Contact us at membership@seealliance.org for a custom membership quote.

TIER I
Nonprofits, Academia, State Energy Offices, or For-profits < 20 employees
(excludes cooperative utilities)

TIER II
For-profits, 20 to 199 employees

TIER III
For-profits, 200 to 999 employees

TIER IV
For-profits, more than 1,000 employees

LET'S CONNECT

membership@seealliance.org
seealliance.org/membership
JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

Connect with a network of companies and organizations who are committed to building a more prosperous, resilient, and equitable Southeast.

- Present recent initiatives and areas of focus at member meet and greet events
- Attend exclusive member-only networking events
- Meet energy efficiency experts, leaders, and decision makers

SUPPORT OUR MISSION

We need your expertise and industry insight to further our mission.

- Serve on a SEEA committee or advisory group
- Nominate and serve as a member of SEEA's board of directors
- Serve as an advisor or mentor to SEEA staff
- Participate in regional collaborative working groups

GAIN VISIBILITY

SEEA celebrates and acknowledges our members' commitment to the Southeast.

- Receive recognition on SEEA’s website and social media platforms
- Host a member-led webinar for SEEA’s network
- Participate in the annual Southeast Energy Summit as a speaker, sponsor, or advisor
- Speaking & presentation opportunities
- Participate in regional collaborative working groups

MEMBER BENEFITS

Your membership supports our mission to optimize the use and impact of energy in the Southeast. In return, you’ll receive:

- Invitations to live and virtual SEEA events, educational sessions, and facilitated groups.
- Exclusive invitations to member-only events including our annual member meeting.
- Preferred member rate for the Southeast Energy Summit, our annual conference.
- Preferred member rate for SEEA core services contracts.
- The opportunity to claim a corporate tax deduction for your SEEA membership.

GET A NUANCED VIEW OF THE SOUTHEAST

Gain access to SEEA’s expert staff who provide the detailed analysis and cultural context needed to understand the dynamics of addressing energy issues in the Southeast.

- Enjoy early and exclusive access to energy efficiency updates, reports, resources, and opportunities
- Free attendance to webinars developed and curated by SEEA staff on relevant and timely topics
- Engage SEEA staff in consultative services on energy insecurity, regional policy, energy efficiency in buildings, and energy efficient transportation
- Let us connect you to key stakeholders and potential partners who can help you achieve your goals

"[SEEA does] an excellent job of driving good discussion around current and trending topics and provides a laid back approach to networking."